SPECIAL EVENT SERVICES
EQUIPMENT RENTALS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Local & Trusted

A Phone Call Away

Serving all Northern Colorado
areas: Fort Collins, Loveland,
Greeley, Berthoud, Windsor,
Wellington

Providing customers
with a 24-hour Operational
Event Coordinator

Gold Standard Customer
Service
Efﬁcient delivery of pristine
equipment, designated for
special events only

100% Satisfaction
As experts with more than 60
years of experience in waste and
recycling, we offer effective
and innovative solutions

PORTABLE TOILETS
Standard Portable Toilet
GSI provides grey Special Event Portable Toilets stocked with toilet paper, hand sanitizer and includes a urinal. Also
featured is a lockable door with in-use indicator, a vent pipe for proper ventilation and a 65-gallon holding tank.
Great for weddings, graduations, receptions. Standard solar lighting included.
Dimensions: H: 93” W: 47” D: 49”

Elite Flushable Portable Toilet
Each portable restroom is fully contained and comes equipped with a built-in handwash unit, flushing foot pump
toilet, solar light, and is fully stocked with toilet paper. Also featured is a lockable door with in-use indicator, vent
pipe for proper ventilation, and a 60-gallon holding tank. Standard solar lighting included.
Dimensions: H: 93” W: 47” D: 48”

American Disability Act (ADA) Accessible Portable Toilet
These restrooms are specically designed to exceed the American Disability Association portable restroom
guidelines. This restroom is equipped with a self-closing door for easy access, handrails, and to
allow a wheelchair to roll in and out, and a 360-degree turn radius inside the unit for wheelchair maneuverability.
Standard solar lighting included.
Dimensions: H: 90” W: 62 1/2” D: 88”

Family Unit Portable Toilet

This portable toilet is well equipped with families in mind. It features a toilet seat and cover, two motion activated
lights, two vanity shelves, three coat hooks, pneumatic door closer, and a Koala Baby Changing Station. Standard
solar lighting included.
Dimensions: H: 86 1/2” W: 61” D:61”

Questions?

(970) 413-6026

GSIwaste.com

1941 Heath Pkwy, Unit 2 • Fort Collins, CO 80524

SpecialEvents@GSIwaste.com

ADDED VALUE OPTIONS
Cabin Trailer
This trailer is aesthetically pleasing when using standard portable restrooms for your event. The trailer is built
with beetle kill pine and can hold up to 4 restrooms and 1 handwash station or elite flush restrooms, and/or
free standing urinals.
Dimensions: L: 28’ H: 13’ W: 8’ 6”

Handwashing Station
Handwash stations are equipped with foot pumps for fresh water, soap dispensers, and paper towels. This is
great for events and necessary for food preparation.
Dimensions: H: 47 3/4” W: 30 1/4” L: 34”

Trough Urinal
Looking for a solution to backed-up lines at concerts, races or other special events where adult beverages are
comsumed? Check out the Urinal Unit. Built within the shell of an Enhanced Access Unit (EAU), this portable
restroom can hold up to four men comfortably at one time. The trough tanks mimic expensive plumbed troughs
found in many arenas and stadiums at a fraction of the cost.
Dimensions: H: 86 1/2” W: 61” D: 61”

WASTE & RECYCLING

Think Pink Polycarts
Rent Think Pink carts available in 35 gallon, 65-gallon and 95-gallon sizes. These special trash carts to show your
support of cancer awareness in our community, and the bright color makes it easy for attendees to properly
dispose of their waste materials.
Dimensions: 65-Gallon: W: 27” H: 41” D: 29” / 95-Gallon: W: 29” H: 43” D: 35”

Polycarts
Trash, recycle and compost carts are available in 35, 65 or 95-gallon sizes. Polycarts are durable and equipped
with large wheels, a handle and a foot tipper for ease of moving the containers.
Dimensions: 35-Gallon: W: 21” H: 40” D: 23” / 65-Gallon: W: 27” H: 41” D: 29” / 95-Gallon: W: 29” H: 43” D: 35”

Dumpsters & Roll-oﬀs
Dumpsters and roll-offs are a great choice for large events. Sizes range from 3 cubic yard to 30 cubic yard
containers. Both trash and recycling are available
Dimensions: 3-Yard Dimensions: L:83” W: 47” H: 53” / 30 Yard Dimensions: L:22’ W: 8’ H: 8’

* Ask our representative for exact-dimensions on this equipement.

* Sizes are approximate and may vary on equipment

Questions?

(970) 413-6026

GSIwaste.com

1941 Heath Pkwy, Unit 2 • Fort Collins, CO 80524

SpecialEvents@GSIwaste.com

